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President’s Report

DECEMBER 2018

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of WARVRA will be held at

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety
Exhibition Hall. Second Floor 140 William St, Perth.

FRIDAY 8th February 2019 10am
Whilst belated, we hope that you had a wonderful
Christmas and we wish you and your extended
families a healthy and safe New Year.
This report serves to inform all members on the
activities of WARVRA throughout the last quarter of
2018 and during the year.
In summary, it has been a year of achievement
and improvement in virtually all areas in which
we function, with the exception of the delays that
continue to occur with the Legislative Review.
Legislative Review
At the time I was elected to the WARVRA Committee
four years ago, the first tranche of Legislative Review
had just been completed and was being implemented
– the items that were included in the first tranche
were selected as being ‘the easiest to deal with and to
finalise’. The second tranche of harder, more complex
issues would commence soon.
WARVRA is still waiting for them to commence
despite being told it would happen in 2017, in 2018
and now, early in 2019!
The timeline of the Legislative Review in my period as
a member of the WARVRA Committee follows:2015 – joined the Committee, the first tranche
of Legislative Review had been completed and
implementation was almost finalised.

The second tranche was to commence soon
WARVRA was advised the review would be delayed
until after the impending State election.
2016-17 – The election was held, Labor was
successful, and we were informed that the first
priority of business for the new government was

REPORTS
President - Ian Nordeck
L&A Commi�ee - Ron Chamberlain (Vice President)
Treasurer - Rae Nordeck

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE
CHANGES TO THE CONSTITUTION
A REMINDER

Nominations for the
2019 Committee of Management
The Commi�ee, elected at the AGM from the
members of the Associa�on, comprises ten members
for a two year term, half of which re�re annually but
are eligible for re-elec�on.
On a suitable Nomina�on Form, nomina�ons are
invited to fill 6 vacancies in 2019, and to be received
by: The Secretary no later than the close of business
on Friday 18th January 2019
(A Nomination Form may be downloaded from the
WARVRA website)

Committee members terms continuing:
Corry Knappers, Maureen Miller, Rae Nordeck,
Brian Woods.
Commi�ee members terms concluding:
Lexie Beardmore, Ron Chamberlain, Ian Nordeck.
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WARVRA Committee Directory

Name

Role(s)

Ian Nordeck

President & Membership

Phone

Mob

Email

Correspondence

08 9534 7650 ------------------ ianandrae@internode.on.net

57/22 Carnegie Place,
Greenfields 6210

Ron Chamberlain Vice President

08 9456 4598 0447 315 160 ronlyn2@bigpond.com

38/58 Canna Drive,
Canning Vale 6155

Maureen Miller

Secretary

------------------ 0424 208 873 maureenmiller@westnet.com.au 3/155 Gaebler Road,
Aubin Grove 6164

Rae Nordeck

Treasurer

08 9534 7650 0412 456 251 ianandrae@internode.on.net

57/22 Carnegie Place,
Greenfields 6210

Corry Knappers

Assistant Secretary

08 9550 4964 0488 059 103 corryadri@terancamews.com.au

---------------------------------------

Brian Woods

Assistant Treasurer

08 9582 8532 0417 948 113 blwoods@live.com.au

---------------------------------------

Lexie Beardmore

Legislation & Advocacy

08 9311 4319 0406 539 720 krakowsky1949@gmail.com

---------------------------------------

Des Cousins

Legislation & Advocacy

------------------ 0417 314 735 dcousins2402@gmail.com

---------------------------------------

David Street

Legislation & Advocacy

9582 7363

---------------------------------------

NAME

POSITION

0427 303 842 pericles38@westnet.com.au

Regional Committees’ Directory
PHONE

MOBILE

EMAIL

REGION

Monika Cull

Convenor

08 9843 3786 0407 691 975 monikacull@gmail.com

GREAT SOUTHERN

Ron Sparks

Co-Convenor

08 9754 2614 0427 002 614 norskraps@bigpond.com

SOUTH WEST Busselton

Dianne Wilson

Co-Convenor

08 9724 4889 ------------------ didiroy@hotmail.com

SOUTH WEST Bunbury

Ian Nordeck

Convenor

08 9534 7650 ------------------ membership@warvra.org.au

PEEL

John Lewis

Convenor

------------------ 0408 939 615 johnhenry@westnet.com.au

MID WEST

Legislative & Advocacy Annual
Report for 2018

TREASURER’S ANNUAL REPORT FOR
YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2018

Opening Balance 1 January 2018

5,786.52

Receipts
Village Memberships
17,225.50
Individual Memberships
1,562.00
Associate Memberships
490.00
Bank Interest
11.18
Donations
485.00
Cheque Written Off
84.28
Total
$25,644.48
Expenditure
General Committee
8,389.94
Term Deposits
10,000.00
Total
$18,389.94
Cash Book Balance at 31/12/2018
$7,254.54
Bank Reconciliation at 31/12/2018
Closing Balance
17,254.54
Unpresented Cheques – Term Deposits (2)-10,000.00
Outstanding Deposits
0.00
Current Funds
$7,254.54
Plus New Term Deposits
$10,000.00
Plus Term Deposit Investments
$37,287.50
Total Funds
$54,542.04

The year has been a very busy one for the Legislative
& Advocacy (L&A) Committee with some significant
changes in the committee throughout the year.
Fortunately, Ian Nordeck, Des Cousins and David Street
have provided the experience and stability throughout
the year and I chaired the meetings from mid-year.
The expectation held by the Committee was that the
discussion paper regarding the legislation for retirement
villages, to be prepared by Consumer Protection, would
be available early in 2018, but is now expected to be
available in the new year.
The WARVRA relationship with the Commissioner for
Consumer Protection, David Hillyard, has developed
throughout 2018, thanks to the efforts of the
Commissioner, who has provided WARVRA with meeting
rooms and regular meetings with himself and senior
officers of his department during 2018.
These meetings have enabled WARVRA to raise matters
regarding the forthcoming legislation and some long
term issues. Unfortunately, a number of these issues
have still not been resolved to our satisfaction.
The Four Corners programme AVEO stimulated
discussion about retirement villages and the associated
costs of retirement village living while confusing these
issues with the Aged Care debate. At this time the
Property Council of Australia announced an Eight Point
Action Plan which included a Code of Conduct and a
Continued on page 5
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AMENDMENTS TO THE WARVRA CONSTITUTION
In accordance with transitional provisions of the
Associations Incorporation Act 2015, the Committee
of Management submitted to Consumer Protection
amendments to the WARVRA Constitution which are
required to be advised to members.
The changes effective 27th June 2018 are as follows:

2. DEFINITIONS
“the Act” means the Associations Incorporations Act
2015;

3. OBJECTS AND PURPOSES OF THE
ASSOCIATION
3.3 No portion of the income or property of the
Association may be paid directly or indirectly, by way
of dividend, bonus or otherwise to any member. This
does not prevent:
(a) the payment in good faith of remuneration to
any officer, employee or member in return for any
services actually rendered to the Association or for
goods supplied in the ordinary and usual course of
business; and
(b) the reimbursement of expenses incurred by any
member on behalf of the Association.

16. GENERAL MEETINGS
16.1 The Committee:
(c) shall, within 30 days of receiving a request in
writing to do so from not less than five percent (5%)
of the combined number of individual members and
the Villages which have paid a group subscription,
convene a Special General Meeting for the purpose
specified in that request and for no other purpose;

17A. DISPUTES
17A.1 If there is a dispute between members or
between one or more members and the Association,
and if the parties cannot resolve the dispute between
themselves, then any party to the dispute may initiate
a procedure under this rule by giving written notice
to the Secretary of the parties to and details of the
dispute.
17A.2 The Secretary must convene a Committee
Meeting within 28 days after the Secretary receives
notice of the dispute for the Committee to determine
the dispute.
17A.3 At the Committee Meeting to determine the
dispute, all parties to the dispute must be given a full
and fair opportunity to state their respective cases
orally, in writing or both.

17A.4 The Secretary must inform the parties to the
dispute of the Committee’s decision and the reasons
for the decision within 7 days after the Committee
Meeting.
17A.5 If any party to the dispute is dissatisfied with
the decision of the Committee, they may elect to
take the matter to the next General Meeting of the
Association which shall determine a resolution of the
dispute.
17A.6 If a dispute cannot be resolved under these
procedures, any party to the dispute may apply to
the State Administrative Tribunal to determine the
dispute in accordance with the Act or otherwise at
law.

10. COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
10.4 No person shall be entitled to hold a position on
the Committee if the person has been convicted of, or
imprisoned in the previous five years for:
(a) an indictable offence in relation to the promotion,
formation or management of a body corporate; or
(b) an offence involving fraud or dishonesty
punishable by imprisonment for a period of not less
than three months; or
(c) an offence under Part 4 Division 3 or section 127
of the Act;
unless the person has obtained the consent of
the Commissioner.
10.5 No person shall be entitled to hold a position
on the Committee if the person is, according to the
Interpretation Act section 13D, a bankrupt or a person
whose affairs are under insolvency laws unless the
person has obtained the consent of the Commissioner

23. DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS PROPERTY
ON DISSOLUTION OF THE ASSOCIATION
(b) to an organisation that holds a current licence
under the Charitable Collections Act 1946 for
charitable purposes.

WARVRA Newsletter
Next Issue 19 April 2019
All contribu�ons should be received by
12 April 2019
Contact Secretary for more informa�on
(See Directory at top of page 2 of this issue.)
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President’s Report
Continued from page 1
introducing legislation to complete their electoral
promises.

Whilst Legislative Review was a priority, it
would need to wait for the moment
2017-18 – The commencement of the Review was
being delayed by a comprehensive review of the
legislative issues by the officers of the Department
of Commerce; to the best of our knowledge the
departmental review has not been completed
October 2018 – WARVRA met with the Hon Alison
Xamon, Greens Spokesperson for Seniors on the
Legislative Council.
In response to our meeting with the Member, the
Commissioner for Consumer Protection advises the
review should commence early 2019.
November/December 2018 – the Hon Member Alison
Xamon moved a Motion in the Upper House that
the problems as detailed by WARVRA needed to be
addressed urgently. The Motion was supported by
the major parties and carried.
A letter received from the Government Leader in
the Upper House, the Hon Alannah MacTiernan,
confirmed this outcome and advised Minister Bill
Johnston, Minister for the Retirement Villages Act,
would meet with WARVRA before the end of 2018.
A meeting was very difficult to arrange, and we
were then advised Minister Johnston was no longer
responsible for the Retirement Villages Act!
WARVRA was advised the Department of Commerce
is now the responsibility of Minister John Quigley.
Contact has been made with his office, but any
meeting will be postponed until 2019.
And that, my dear friends, is the current state of
play!!! We are pleased that WARVRA’s problems are
considered a PRIORITY within government.
Politicians – Source of Influence
Due to the delays experienced in progressing the
matter of Legislative Review, the decision has been
taken by your Committee to switch our focus to
politicians, acknowledging they are the people who
are responsible for making the final decisions and
laws.
Such a project will need considerable organisation
and member support throughout the areas in the
State in which we have members residing. This will
be a significant project in 2019, particularly when the
Legislative Review commences.

Training Seminars
The WARVA Training Seminars have been well
supported this year. The first seminar had 16
attendees of whom eight indicated they are prepared
to be further involved.
This is an excellent outcome as most of those people
who deferred at the moment did so due to their
personal Village commitments, but will quite possibly
be available in the future.
The second Training Seminar is being conducted in
January 2019 with a further 16 attendees.
Des Cousins makes an outstanding contribution to
our Training Seminars for which we should all be
extremely grateful.
WARVRA Committee Members
As an organisation run by volunteers, we are very
fortunate to have dedicated, hard-working Committee
members.
Our administration systems are constantly improving
as is the quantity of work these volunteers manage so
effectively.
Each year, we start with 10 Committee members,
all of whom accept a responsibility to be part of the
working team.
Unfortunately, during the year we may lose some
members due to the ill-health experienced by
themselves or their family; never have we lost a
member due to the work commitment.
For this reason, we hold our Training Seminars to
develop keen, enthusiastic members to become
dedicated Committee members.
It is very rewarding to see people developing new
skills in these areas and on behalf of our membership
I sincerely thank them for their outstanding
contribution.
Committee Elections
Elsewhere in this Newsletter, Secretary Maureen
details our forthcoming elections. The process is
clarified below:
WARVRA General Committee – elected at the Annual
General Meeting as a result of nominating prior to the
close of business on January 18, 2019
The Committee comprises 10 people who will elect
the President, Vice President and sub-committee
Convenors at a subsequent meeting on Friday,
February 15th.
Continued next page
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The newly elected Committee will be requested to
attend this first planning meeting at the Government
Offices as follows:
Date: Friday, 15th February
Time: 10.00am to 12.30pm
Members of the two sub-committees – Legislation
& Advocacy, Membership/Member Education – are
appointed by the General Committee from members
who indicated they wish to be involved.
Membership Invoices
Village and Individual Invoices are currently being
dispatched.
Incorporated in the Village Invoice is a very important
form – WARVRA Contacts. Please complete and
return this form to ensure our records are updated
with all current information on Village officials.
Advocacy Issues
One of our most important roles in assisting members
in resolving advocacy issues that may arise in villages
between residents/management and residents/
residents within the village. Due to the significant
increase in membership, the number of complaints is
growing too!
May we remind you that if you wish to make a
complaint, you must do so in writing and supply
supporting evidence.
If your complaint does not contravene your Contract
or the Code of Practice, your chances of success may
be limited as WARVRA will not be able to assist you.
The fact that a village resident may be personally
unhappy about an issue does not necessarily provide
grounds for a complaint to Consumer Protection or
WARVRA.
Special Thanks
We all owe our hard-working Committee members
a sincere vote of thanks for their dedication and
enthusiasm in the considerable amount of work they
do on behalf of WARVRA. This includes all Committee
and Sub-Committee members, Noelline Edwards who
publishes our Newsletter, Dave Porter who manages
our website and Dorothy Doak who organises
morning tea for our General Meetings, and to the
many members that happily help out when required.
Their contribution is outstanding and it is because
of their commitment that we continue to grow and
develop as an Association, the only Association that
represents the 28,000 people living in retirement
villages in Western Australia.
Ian Nordeck, President
January 2nd, 2015

Continued from page 2
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dispute resolution process. While the intention of the
Property Council was to provide some guidance and
direction for the industry, WARVRA could not support
the Action Plan or the Code because the Property
Council could not guarantee the support of the whole
industry, only those controlled by Property Council
members. After a great deal of discussion between state
organisations representing residents of villages, no state
organisation was in a position to support the Action
Plan or Code of Conduct.
The New South Wales government commissioned
the Inquiry into the NSW Retirement Village Sector
(Greiner Report) which addressed many of the issues
which WARVRA considers should be addressed in the
Western Australian legislation. These include contracts,
definitions, dispute resolution and village maintenance.
The L & A Committee is monitoring the progress of the
NSW legislation.
The L & A Committee was involved in discussion with
several legal firms over the provision of legal advice
for the Committee, at an affordable cost to WARVRA.
This was seen to be necessary as we had hoped
that WARVRA would be engaging in some important
discussion about the much anticipated legislation,
which would involve definitions and legal concepts
requiring explanation. We are hopeful that early in
2019, we will be in possession of the discussion paper.
The Honourable Alison Xamon MLC gave the WARVRA
cause some valuable publicity with a motion in the
Legislative Council supporting WARVRA’s initiative in
drawing the Government’s attention to a long list of
issues the Committee expect would be addressed in
the new legislation. Her motion was well supported by
members of all political persuasions.
While there are many matters to be addressed, it is
important that contracts are written in plain English
and contain all of the necessary information for future
residents to decide whether to join a village community.
Current residents need clarification on such matters
as the purpose of a reserve fund, what constitutes
maintenance and what is capital works, and who is
responsible for providing these funds.
WARVRA also wants a system established which will
expedite the resolution of disputes and complaints
which is fair to both management and residents.
Ron Chamberlain
Chair, L & A Committee
27th December 2018
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Western Australian Re�rement Villages Residents Associa�on Inc
Annual General Mee�ng
8th February 2019 10.00am
Dept of Mines, Industry Regula�on and Safety Exhibi�on Hall
Second Floor 140 William St Perth

AGENDA
1.

PRELIMINARIES

1.1

Welcome
1.2

2.

A�endance and Apologies to be recorded on the Registers

MINUTES OF MEETING
2.1

Minutes of Annual General Mee�ng 9th February 2018 (See WARVRA website)
Moved:

2.2

Seconded:

Carried

Seconded:

Carried

Seconded:

Carried

Seconded:

Carried

Business Arising from Minutes

3.

CORRESPONDENCE

4.

REPORTS
4.1

President

4.2

Treasurer

4.3

Legisla�on and Advocacy

Moved:
Moved:

Moved:

MORNING TEA BREAK
5.

ELECTION OF COMMITTEE

6.

GENERAL BUSINESS
6.1

Changes to the Cons�tu�on

6.2
6.3
6.4
7.

FINALITIES
7.1

Vote of Thanks

7.2

Close
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